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37 Baker Street, Kepnock, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 953 m2 Type: House

Michelle Schuler

0412346865
Rebecca Beer

0407137570

https://realsearch.com.au/house-37-baker-street-kepnock-qld-4670
https://realsearch.com.au/michelle-schuler-real-estate-agent-from-galaxy-real-estate-2
https://realsearch.com.au/rebecca-beer-real-estate-agent-from-galaxy-real-estate


Offers Above $495,000

Live in and add value with a facelift or keep as is with a fantastic tenant in place and reap the rewards.This warm and

inviting brick home on a large corner block is in excellent condition with loads of well-kept original features and

represents fantastic value for the money.There is a lot on offer here and only an inspection will enable you to truly

appreciate what this property represents.This charming home is filled with character from the sun kissed front patio to

the original timber kitchen/dining room and the gorgeous, polished timber floors. Spacious rooms typical of this era home

with built in robes ensures plenty of storage. The generous size laundry has the bonus of an extra shower room and

storage.Lock up garage provides a secure space for car parking and includes a dedicated workshop area. If that was not

enough it also has a massive garage with a tiled floor which could also be used as a multipurpose room. Off this area the

undercover outdoor entertaining space.This is a well-rounded and comfortable family home that offers space,

functionality, and character, it is one to put on your list to view. Call Michelle on 0412 346 865 or Rebecca on 0407 137

570 to arrange your private viewing.FEATURES Include:• Strong and solid brick home with colorbond roof• Generous

size corner block• 4 spacious bedrooms 3 with a built-in robe• Polished timber floors, carpet in bedrooms and lounge

area• Air conditioning in main bedroom and lounge area• Shower over bathtub in main bathroom • Mobility friendly

second shower off the laundry• Strong and solid timber kitchen with combined dining area• Solar power 6.5kw

installed 2021• Council Rates $1931 per half year• Current tenant in place on a lease to October 2024 paying $395 per

week• Potential Rental Income $550 per weekDISTANCE• Bundaberg CBD - 4.2km• Bundaberg Airport -

6.2km• Bundaberg Hospital - 5.6km• Kepnock High school - 650m• Kepnock Shopping Centre - 1.8kmAgency

Advertising Disclaimer: Galaxy Real Estate have been provided with and have made every effort to verify the correct

details of the above information, however, the agent, vendor, nor illustrator cannot provide any guarantee or be held

responsible for any omission, undertakings, wrongful inclusion, misdescription or typing errors in this marketing material.

All interested parties should enquire and are responsible for their own independent evaluation to determine if the

information is accurate. Any information intended to be relied on should be independently verified and the necessary due

diligence be conducted.


